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A Note About Our Class Tonight

We Master Gardeners are all volunteers, 
and while we have acquired basic Zoom skills, 
sometimes unforeseen technical issues arise. 

Please bear with us, be patient and 
understanding if any technical glitches pop-up 
during tonight’s presentation.
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The information contained in Growing Groceries 
presentations is based on WSU home gardening 
publications and other science and research-based 
materials. Resource lists are provided on the King County 
Growing Groceries website and at the end of some 
presentations. 

To enliven the learning experience, speakers may use 
examples from their own garden experience and draw from 
their personal gardening successes and failures.

Resources
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Welcome!

About this evening’s class

About your instructors
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Suzi O’Byrne
• Retired 911 Police/Fire/EMS 

Dispatch Supervisor (30+ years)
• Learned love of gardening from 

Nana (paternal grandmother)
• I’m Nana now passing it along to 

granddaughters Tenley & Quinnlyn
• KC Master Gardener since 2009
• Clinic at Renton McLendon’s and 

The Bellevue Demonstration Garden 
(Edible Flower Garden)

• KCMGF Board Member June 2020
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Our Veggie Garden
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My favorite “compost donors”
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Seed starting in the greenhouse
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Margaret 
MacLeod

• Lifelong gardener
• MG Since 2018
• Volunteer for 

Vashon and 
SODO Home 
Depot Clinics

• Faculty 
experience
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My BGBC

• Stands for Big 
Goofy Boy Cat. 
His name is Leo

• Suzi has two of 
his half-siblings

• He's gonna be a 
big brother this 
year to a human
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Interests
• Love to travel
• Enjoy art in its 

many forms
• Tapdancing
• Killing air plants
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Leafy Greens

• These interesting and edible plants can be crisp or 
tender, bitter or sweet, tangy or pungent.

• They can be eaten raw or cooked and are FULL of 
fiber. Many prefer cooler weather. Lettuce, spinach, 
Swiss chard, beet greens, kale, arugula, mesclun 
mixes, and mache will grow and mature during the cool 
weather of spring and early summer.

• Many can even grow in partial shade!!
• This class will focus on lettuce, spinach, Swiss chard, 

and mache (aka corn salad, Valerianella locusta).

12
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Root Crops

• Root crops can be cool weather vegetables in 
Western Washington.

• This class will include carrots, parsnips, 
beets, rutabaga, turnips, and radishes.

• These are cool weather vegetables that are 
among the first to be planted each year.

• March for transplants and April for direct 
seeding.
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First Frost Date

15th Oct - 30 Oct

Last Frost Date

15th April - 20th May

(Maritime Climate; frost dates differ by microclimate)

Growing Season

Western Washington is in Planting Zone 8a
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We Are in Zone 8a 

• Hardy plants survive 
15-20°weather.

• Check with seed 
company where you 
purchase your seeds 
(or the map on the 
back of seed 
packets) to confirm 
zone.

• Isolated coastal and 
foothill pockets

• Enter zip code for 
your hardiness zone:

https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/PHZMWeb/
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Planting 

Chart

16
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The Back of a 
Seed Packet

What to read
What is important 
to note and to 
know
Germination times
Days until harvest
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Hybrid Seeds

• Species or varieties are crossed by human intervention 
to breed desired traits. Also called F1 seeds.

• Any seed produced by F1 plants is genetically unstable 
and cannot be saved for use in following years. Not only 
will the plants not be true-to-type, but they will be 
considerably less vigorous.

• Gardeners who use hybrid plant varieties must 
purchase new seed every year.
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Open Pollination

• Open-pollination is when pollination occurs 
by insect, bird, wind, humans, or other natural 
mechanisms.

• Because there are no restrictions on the flow of 
pollen between individuals, open-pollinated plants are 
more genetically diverse.
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Plant Families

Lettuce is a part of the Asteraceae (Compositae) Family…Daisies 

are also a part of this family!

Beets, swiss chard, and spinach are Chenopodiodeae. We also call 

these plants Chenopods or the Beet Family.

Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Family) includes mache, commonly 

known as corn salad.

Carrots and parsnips are Apiaceae. Apiaceae crops attract 

pollinators because of their broad carpet of tiny flowers on which 

bees and flies can walk.

Brassicaceae formerly the Cruciferae Family, also known 

as Brassicas or the Cabbage Family, includes radishes, 

rutabagas, and turnips.

20
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Growing Lettuce (Lactuca Sativa)
Lettuce is a member of the Asteraceae (ass-ter-AY-
see-eye) family which includes:
• Chicory/Endive
• Jerusalem & Globe Artichoke
• Tarragon, Artemisia
• Marigolds, Chamomile, and Chrysanthemums

21

Grow what you like!

There are many seed sources/catalogues that sell 
lettuce seed. Try Territorial Seeds, Burpee, 
Seeds and Such to name a few!

Want perfectly straight rows of lettuce? Consider 
seed tape (Territorial Seeds)

This is a lettuce bed at the 
Bellevue Demo Garden!
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Loose-leaf Lettuce –
continuous leaf growing rosettes 

of many colors

23

Romaine Lettuce –

upright, cylindrical shape of tall 

growing leaves

Well known for use in 
Caesar Salads

Matures in 50 -80 days

24
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Butterhead Lettuce – delicious 
and buttery; small loose heads

25

Iceberg Lettuce – sweet and 
crunchy; larger tight heads

26

Preparation
Spring, late summer (fall crop)
Well drained, moist, fertile soil
Dig in compost or well-rotted 

manure, 1-2”
Raised beds help

Work with tiller or fork-avoid 
compaction

Lettuce can withstand some 
shade
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Sowing

Best as transplants; germinate at 65-75 degrees in day, 
50-55 degrees at night

If direct, sow thick in rows 12-14 inches apart
Cover seed with 1/8 to 1/4 inch soil/media max!

Add slug prevention
Row covers help in early spring

Up in 4 to 10 days
Thin (and eat) to 6-12 inches apart, depending on variety

28
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Growing

• Ensure at least 1 inch of water per week; keep moist, 
not soggy

• Weed to eliminate competition
• Mulch with straw
• Row cover in cold temps to extend harvest
• Easy to seed/plant/harvest multiple crops in one bed
• Interplant with large crops as crop fills in (tomatoes, 

corn, etc.)
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Problems and Solutions
Pests

Slugs and snails!
• Iron phosphate bait
• Handpicking
• Ducks
• Wooden boards 

with bait underneath

Disease

Downy mildew, white 
mold
• Soil borne
• Rotate crops each 

season
• Drip irrigation = no 

wet leaves

30

Bellevue Demo Garden’s Lettuce Beds

31

Growing 

Chenopods

• Spinach

• Swiss Chard

• Beets

32
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Growing 
Spinach

(Spinacia oleracea)

33

Savoy

Types of Spinach

Flat Leaf Semi-savoy

• “Curly leaf” spinach

• Dark green, crinkly, 

curly leaves

• Crisp texture and 

slightly bitter flavor

• Best used for 

cooking (vs. raw)

• Warmer weather

• Most popular in US

• Smooth, spade 

shaped leaves

• Tender texture, and 

slightly sweet flavor

• Best eaten raw 

(salads)

• Cooler weather

• Semi-crinkly leaves
• Same crisp texture 

as savoy spinach

Photo Credit: grow-it-organically.com Photo Credits: grow-it-organically.comPhoto Credit: westcoastseeds.com
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Recommended Varieties of Spinach

Type Varieties

Flat 
Leaf

Giant Winter, Space F1, 
Matador, Melody, Tyee F1, 
Olympia F1

Savoy Bloomsdale Savoy

Photo Credit: grow-it-organically.com

Photo Credit: westcoastseeds.com Look for slow-bolting varieties
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January/Early February: Order Seeds 

Timeline (Spinach)

• Designed for your zone 
• Disease resistant variety
• Seed viability is 1-3 years
• Recommended varieties for 

PNW
o Bloomsdale 
o Bordeaux
o Olympia Samish
o Space
o Tyee 
o Winter Bloomsdale 
o Winter Giant 

Photo Credit: UprisingOrganics.com
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February: Start Indoors & Prepare Beds

Timeline (Spinach)

• Heated mats not 
necessarily needed for 
crops that can tolerate 
coolness

• Grow lamps
• Cover with burlap or 

sheet of plastic to dry 
and warm soil

• Late Feb/Mar direct sow 
under row cover

• Control slugs Photo Credits: Tilth Learning Garden

Photo Credits: delipanchitos.co
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Timeline (Spinach)

• Soil requirements: fertile, 
loose, evenly moist, pH 
preference: 6.0 to 7.5

• Full sun to part shade 
(needs at least 4-5 hrs of 
sun)

• Annual crop
• Row covers for frost & pest 

protection
• Follow seed packets for 

sowing

Photo Credit: seedparade.co.uk

Photo Credit: bioadvanced.com

March: Transplant Indoor Starts or Direct Sow 

38

May: Germination
Timeline (Spinach)

• Soil temperatures 45°F-
75°F

• Optimal is 70°F
• Germination days 3- 7 days
• Direct sow under cover 

March to May for summer 
crop

• Sow August for fall crop

Photo Credits: goodfood.com.au
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June: Maintenance and Harvesting 

Timeline (Spinach)

● Maintenance: 
○Thin 2" - 4" apart
○Soil should be evenly moist
○Keep beds weed free to 

eliminate competition for 
resources

● Harvesting:
○ Follow instructions on seed 

packet for days to maturity 
(30-40 days)

○ Spinach leaves can be 
harvested when 5 to 6 leaves 
are on the plant

Photo Credits: raised-bed-gardening.com

Photo Credit: today.agrilife.org
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● Succession planting every three 
weeks (until temperatures reach 
75°F)

● Restart planting late summer for 
fall crop – 8 weeks before first 
frost

● Use shade cloth if it gets too hot 
to prevent bolting

July: Moving Forward

Timeline (Spinach)

41

Common Problem (Spinach)

Bolting

• Caused by heat
• Plant seeds by early 

spring (for early 
crop) or in late 
summer for fall or 
winter crop

Photo Credit: garden.eco
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Damping Off

Common Diseases (Spinach)

Downy Mildew

• Use quality seeds
• Prevent overwatering
• Plant in warm, well-drained 

soils during warm, dry 
weather

• Mulch to help raise soil 
temperature

• Space plant at 
recommended distance to 
allow air

• Water soil to keep plant 
dry

• Remove infected plant
• Rotate crops

Photo Credit: wsu.edu Photo Credit: wsu.edu

43

Leafminers

Common Pests (Spinach)
Slugs and Snails

Use baits and 
traps

Aphids

Use strong 
stream of water, 
Encourage 
natural enemies 
including 
ladybird beetles

Cut infected 
leaves, check for 
eggs
Screen plants with 
a floating row cover 
prior to emergence 
of flies in spring  

Photo Credit: 
thegardernerseden.com

Photo Credit: 
wintergreensatunh.blogspot.com Photo Credits:ag.umass.edu
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Growing
Swiss Chard

(Beta vulgaris)

PhotoCredit: owdelicious.co

45

January/Early February: Order Seeds 

Timeline (Swiss Chard)

• Designed for your zone 
• Disease resistant variety
• Seed viability is 2-5 years
• Recommended varieties for 

PNW 
o Bright Lights
o Fantasia Orange
o Fordhook Giant
o Golden
o Magenta Sunset
o Perpetual Spinach
o Ruby Red   

Photo Credit: Seedsaversexchange.com
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February: Start Indoors & Prepare Beds
Timeline (Swiss Chard)

• Heated mats
• Grow lamps
• Start indoors 3-4 weeks before 

anticipated transplant date
• Cover with burlap or sheet of 

plastic to dry and warm
• Late Mar/Apr direct sow under 

row cover
• Prepare loose, fertile soil
• Control slugs

Photo Credits: delipanchitos.co

Photo Credits: Tilth Learning Garden
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March: Transplant Indoor Start; or Direct Sow1

Timeline (Swiss Chard)

• Soil requirements: fertile, 
loose, evenly moist, pH 
preference: 6.0 to 7.0

• Full sun to part shade (needs 
at least 4-5 hours of sun)

• Biennial
• Row covers for frost & pest 

protection
• Follow seed packet for 

sowing

Note 1 – 2-3 weeks before last frost date

Photo Credit: seedparade.co.uk

Photo Credit: bioadvanced.com
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May: Germination
Timeline (Swiss Chard)

• Soil temperatures 50°F-75°F

• Optimal is 70°F

• Germination: 5 - 17 days

• Direct sow mid-spring thru 
summer

• Overwinters in mild climate

Photo Credit: localoutdoororganic.wordpress.com/tag/swiss-chard/
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June: Maintenance and Harvesting 
Timeline (Swiss Chard)

● Maintenance: 

○ Thin when plant reaches 3"
○ Soil should be evenly moist
○ Keep beds weed free to 

eliminate competition for 
resources

● Harvesting:
○ Follow instructions on seed 

packet for days to maturity (25-
60 days)

○ Leaves can be harvested when 5 
to 6 leaves are on the plant

○ Most plants produce between 22 
-26 leaves

Photo Credits: garden.eco

Photo Credit:featurepics.com

Photo Credits:garden.eco
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Timeline (Swiss Chard)

● Restart planting late summer 
for fall crop – 8 weeks 
before first frost

● Use shade cloth if it gets too 
hot — to prevent bolting

● Chard planted by mid-July 
will produce a fall crop

● Planted in late August the 
plants may overwinter and 
produce an earlier crop in 
spring

July: Moving Forward

Photo Credit: EatLoco.org

51

Photo Credits: wsu.edu

Common Diseases and Pests (Beet)

Phoma leaf 
spot and root 

rot

Powdery mildew Leafminer

Avoid wetting the 
foliage and thin 
for air circulation

Use floating row 
cover to protect from 
adult flies, discard 
damaged leaves, do 
not replant where 
crops were infested 
the previous year, 
and control weeds.

Increase plant spacing,  
rotate crops, use 
irrigation system to 
avoid wetting the plant. 
Plant resistant 
varieties. 

52
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Leafminers

Common Pests (Swiss Chard)

Slugs and snails

● Use baits and 
traps

Aphids

● Use strong 
stream of water

● Encourage 
natural enemies 
including 
ladybird beetles

● Cut infected 
leaves

● Check for eggs
● Screen plants 

with a floating 
row cover prior 
to emergence of 
flies in spring  

Photo Credit: thegardernerseden.comPhoto Credit: 
wintergreensatunh.blogspot.com

Photo Credit: ag.umass.edu
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Damping Off
Common Diseases (Swiss Chard)

Downy Mildew Viruses

• Control insect 

infestation

• Pull out and 

destroy infected 

plants

• Use quality seeds

• Prevent overwatering

• Plant in warm, well-

drained soils during 

warm and dry 

weather

• Mulch to raise soil 

temperature

• Space plant at 

recommended 

distance to allow air

• Water soil to keep 

plant dry

• Remove infected 

plant

• Rotate crops

Photo Credit: wsu.edu Photo Credit: wsu.edu Photo Credits: ucanr.edu
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Common Problem (Swiss Chard)

Bolting

• Caused by heat
• Plant seeds by early 

spring (for early crop) or 
in late summer for fall or 
winter crop

Photo Credit: garden.eco
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MACHE - (Valerianella locusta)

(aka: Corn Salad)

§ Corn salad 
because of its 
tendency to grow 
wild in cornfields

§ Larger leaf variety 
has sweeter 
flavor

56
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Planting Mache

• Sow/broadcast seed 
directly in soil early Spring

• Cover with 1/8” soil
• Keep moist until 

germination (7-12 days)
• Sweet leaves until 

it flowers and sets seed
• Remove plant

57

Growing 
Beets

(Beta vulgaris)

Photo Credits: Fred Michel via Flickr

58

Photo Credit: 4seasonsseeds.com Photo Credit: greencoverseeds.com

Sugar Beet

Types of Beets  

Mangel Beet Garden Beet

Tough, hearty 
beets for stock 

feed. They make 
great winter 

chicken feed.

Smooth and 
sweet, cultivated 

for human 
consumption

Large, coarse 
beets used for 

beet sugar

Photo Credit: parkseed.com
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Varieties of Garden Beets

Color Examples of the Varieties

Boro, Detroit Dark Red, Early Wonder 
Tall Top, Red Ace, Bulls Blood, Cylindra

Golden Detroit, Touchstone, Boulder

Chioggia

Photo Credit: harvestinghistory.com
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Photo Credit: blog.seattlepi.com

February/Early March: Order Seeds 

Timeline (Beet)

• Designed for your zone 
• Disease resistant variety
• Seed viability is 2-4 years
• Resists bolting
• Example seed companies:  

o Territorial Seed Company
o Uprising Seeds
o Seeds of Change
o Seed Savers Exchange
o Sustainable Seed 

Company

61

Photo Credit: Tilth Learning Garden

February - March: Start Indoors & Prepare Beds

Timeline (Beet)

Photo Credit: 
delipanchitos.co

• Best direct sowed but OK 
to start indoors too

• Germination temperature: 
50° F to 85° F

• Beds should have loose, 
fertile soil

• pH 6-7

62

Photo Credit: bioadvanced.com

Photo Credit: seedparade.co.uk

March - April: Transplant Indoor Starts and/or Direct Sow 

Timeline (Beet)

• Full sun

• Biennial, first year root, 2nd

year stalks and flowers

• Row covers for frost & pest 
protection

• Follow seed packets for 
sowing directions

63

Photo Credit: africa-uganda-business-travel-guide.com

May: Germination in the Garden

Timeline (Beet)

• Soil temperatures 40°F-80°F

• Optimal is 77°F

• Germination time: 5 -15 days

• Direct sow under cover, March 
to end-May for summer crop

• Direct sow June to end-
August for fall crop

64
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Photo Credit: raised-bed-gardening.com

Photo Credit: onehundreddollarsamonth.com

Timeline (Beet)

● Maintenance: 
○ Thin early 1-2" apart
○ Thin later 3-5" apart to harvest 

baby beets and greens 
○ Keep beds weed free to 

eliminate competition for 
resources

● Harvesting:
○ Follow instructions on seed 

packet for days to maturity 
(~45 - 60 days)

○ Beets can get woody if left too 
long

○ Enjoy!

June: Maintenance and Harvesting 

65

Photo Credit: urbanfarming-kelly-blogspot. 

July: Moving Forward
Timeline (Beet)

● Succession planting 
every three weeks (until 
temperatures reach 80°F)

● Restart planting late 
summer for fall crop – 8 
weeks before first frost

● Use shade cloth if it gets 
too hot to prevent bolting

66

67

Spacing for Mature Plants     Spacing for Baby Greens

68
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Direct Sow

• Check back of seed packet for instructions and 
follow these directions

• Soil temperature is very important
• Thin seedlings according to packet instructions
• (Beet greens and thinned-out others can be 

eaten after thinning)

69

“Failures”

• There is no such thing as a failure, only 
opportunity to learn

• The most common learning curves are 
over/under watering, too low or too high soil 
temps, putting the wrong plant in the wrong 
place

• If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again!!

70

Let's Take a Break

See you in 5 minutes

71

A Brief History of Carrots

• www.carrotmuseum.com
• Discover the Power of Carrots!

• In the 10th century, wild carrots grew in Persia, Asia 
Minor, Turkey, Afghanistan, and maybe elsewhere

• The wild carrot was small, thin, white heavily 
divided or forked and strongly flavored

• The ancient Romans considered parsnips, carrots 
and parsley the same thing

• Mutation removed the purple, and carrots became 
yellow, then the orange was developed by the Dutch 
in honor of Willem van Oranje

72
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Daucus carota, 
subspecies

sativus
Why grow them?
• High levels of several 

carotenoids, giving 
carrots their color 
and also what makes 
them healthy for 
humans

• Vitamin A, bioactive 
phytonutrients, low 
glycemic load

73

Also...

• A great late season crop 

that tolerates frost.

• 2–4 months to harvest.

• Store in dry and airtight 

containers in fridge or you 

can leave them in 

the ground until the ground 

freezes.

• Perfect wash-and-go 

snack that kids (and dogs) 

will eat (but probably not 

cats).

74

Growing
Carrots

• Keep moist in the 
germination process

• Sowing in rows is easy for 
weeding, but you can scatter 
or broadcasts seeds, too

• If soil crusts on the top layer, 
that can hamper gemination; 
try fine sand, potting soil, or 
compost to cover seeds

• Pull when thinning to give the 
carrots room to grow. The 
odor from snipped leaves 
can attract carrot fly!

75

During the 

Growing 

Process
• Water deeply and frequently 

to avoid cracking, woodiness, 
and bitter flavor.

• Thin seedlings, as the 
carrots need room to 
expand/grow.

• Weed regularly; that’s where 
the pests are hiding.

76
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A Known Pest
Carrot rust fly: 
• Wide range of weed 

hosts, so control 
weeds 

• Don’t overwinter/store 
in the ground 

• Also attacks parsnips, 
celeriac, and celery

• Floating row cover is 
your best friend

77

Other 

Problems 

with Carrots

• Leaf spot: Rotate crops, 
don’t plant carrots in the 
same place.

• Root knot nematodes: Rotate 
with crops not susceptible.

• Aster yellows: Caused by 
bacteria-like phytoplasma 
organism spread by sucking 
insects such as leafhoppers.

78

Other 
Problems 

with Carrots

• Sunburn or "Green 
shoulders"
• Mulch carrots to cover 

shoulders but not growing 
point

• Forking
• Occurs in rocky or clumpy 

soil
• Try raised beds
• Cultivate the soil BUT 

avoid damage by 
hoeing/cultivating too 
close

79

Other 

Problems 

with Carrots

• Cracking
• Caused by uneven 

watering; some 
cultivars are more 
prone than others

• Powdery mildew
• Nantes and Imperator 

cultivars are more 
susceptible

80
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Parsnips

• Easier than carrots

• The hardiest 
vegetable?

• Even better after frost!

• They store well

• Long time between 
germination and 
harvest; plant early

81

Parsnip 

Problems

• Insects: Leaf hoppers
• Diseases: 

Alternaria (leaf 
blight/spot) 
and Cercospora (leaf 
spot)

• Avoid working soil when 
wet; you need good 
air circulation, well-
drained soil; rotate 
crops

82

Rutabaga

• Packed with fiber, 
vitamins, and 
antioxidants

• Mature rutabaga can be 
as large as a 
large grapefruit!

83

Growing Rutabaga

• Seeds should be sown at a depth of 1/2 inch, or 1/4 
inch for early spring plantings.

• Rake and aerate the soil, plant seeds every few inches 
in rows, and then thin to six inches apart when 
seedlings are a few inches high. Rows should be 
spaced two feet apart.

• Rutabaga should be planted in early to mid-
summer, generally about three months before the 
first expected frost date.

84
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Growing Rutabaga

• Leaves can be harvested and eaten when 
young, but roots take approximately 90 days to 
mature, and they become tastier and more 
tender after the first or second frost.

• Needs constant and consistent moisture for a 
tender, well-flavored crop.

85

Rutabaga 

Problems

Insects: Cabbage 
maggot

Other: Boron 
deficiency
Creates "punky" 
texture

Avoid planting close 
to other Brassicas or 
mustard greens

86

Turnips
• There are white-fleshed 

and yellow-fleshed 
varieties

• Five shapes: long, 
tankard, round, globe, 
and flat

• Less cold-tolerant than 
rutabaga

• Considered a short 
season crop and can be 
grown either as a spring 
or fall crop

• Moderately shade 
tolerant Information from WSU Publication Sheet FS033E

87

Growing Turnips

• Make sure soil has good drainage 

and organic matter.

• Sow seeds in spring when soil 

temperature has reached 50 

degrees. Turnips don't do well in the 

cold.

• For fall harvest, sow between July 

20 and August 1 for fall harvest.

• For mature roots plant turnips by 

mid-August. For greens, plant 

through September.

88
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An Adage to Remember!

“On the twenty-fifth of July sow your turnips 
wet or dry” = Thanksgiving Turnips!!!

Hirosaki Red Turnips
• An F1 seed at Johnny's

89

Turnip Problems

• Aphids
• Beetles
• Turnip Louse

Do not grow turnips in 
soil that was used in 
the previous 4–5 years 
to grow root crops or 
Brassica crops.

90

Radishes

• An edible root vegetable of 
the family Brassicaceae.

• Many varieties, sizes, 
flavors, and colors.

• Quick germination, rapid 
growth, though larger 
varieties can take months!

• Great edible plants for novice 
and seasoned gardeners 
alike.

91

Sowing Radish Seeds

For the spring, sow directly 

4-6 weeks before frost.

Space ½ to 1 inch deep and 1 

inch apart in rows 12 

inches apart.

Can plant every 10 days for 

continuous harvest in the late 

spring and early summer.

Plant a fall planting! Sow 

seeds 4–6 weeks before the 

first fall frost.

92
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Growing Radishes

• Thin radishes to about 2 inches apart when the 
plants are a week old. Crowded plants do not 
grow well.

• Consistent, even moisture is key. Keep soil 
evenly moist but not waterlogged. A drip 
irrigation system is a great way to achieve this.

• Putting a thin layer of mulch around the 
radishes can help retain moisture in 
dry conditions.

93

Harvesting Radishes

• Some varieties are ready to harvest as soon as 
three weeks after planting (check seed packet).

• Usually, when roots are approximately 1 inch in 
diameter at the soil surface, it's harvest time.
Pull one out and test it before harvesting 
the rest!

• They will deteriorate quickly and will be tough 
and “woody” if you wait too long to harvest.
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Container Growing

Small Space – good yield!!!

All vegetables mentioned 
in this class can easily be 
grown in containers.

Success comes from 
keeping them consistently 
watered.
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King County Master Gardener Program
https://extension.wsu.edu/king/gardening/

Master Gardener Foundation of King County
http://www.mgfkc.org/

Demonstration Gardens
Plant Clinics and Online Clinics
Education Outreach
Science-based Publications
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https://extension.wsu.edu/king/gardening/
http://www.mgfkc.org/
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Questions
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For zones
● Home Vegetable Gardening in Washington, #EM057E shows the 

USDA plant hardiness zone map with our area as zone 8a (minimum 

temp 10—15°F), with some variations depending on elevation and 

microclimate. 

● https://www.plantmaps.com/interactive-washington-usda-plant-zone-

hardiness-map.php

For frost dates
● https://www.plantmaps.com/interactive-washington-last-frost-date-

map.php

For disease and pest 
● http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Search/SeachByPlantCategory.aspx

Resources
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Gardener Education 
Supported by

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries
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https://www.plantmaps.com/interactive-washington-last-frost-date-map.php

